
Keep  Your  Children
Entertained  with  a  Portable
DVD Player

On long trips, watching movies makes it more fun and short,
especially when you with kids. So, portable DVD player is
important for family trips, it not only can entertain your
children  but  you  will  also  have  a  peaceful  drive  without
having to entertain bored kids.

Portable DVD player can be used everywhere, not only in car,
but also home or outdoor. Although taking your movies with you
anywhere is simple today, even with the quality of a screen
and  a  suitable  player,  since  there  are  still  things  that
phones and tablets can not do, like reading a DVD.

Generally, DVD player can run last for 5 to 7 hours after a
once full charge. The capacity of the DVD player battery is
large nowadays. And it also has a port which can charge from
car cigarette.
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DVD player input video from
car radio via AV cable
Most Pumpkin DVD players have AV input and output functions,
if your car radio also has AV output functions, everything is
easy to solve.

If your car radio and your headrest player are connected via
an AV cable, you can simultaneously watch the video on the car
radio on the headrest player. Even if you need to use the car
radio for navigation and other functions, the video can still
be synchronized. Since your car radio can connect to WIFI or
the Internet, you can also play online videos such as YouTube
videos and synchronize them with your headrest player.

The  simple  operation  brings  more  practical  functional
experience:
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How  do  iPhone  connect  to
headrest DVD player via HDMI
Connect your iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch to a headrest DVD
player, it needs an Digital AV adapter and an HDMI cable.
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Steps:

1. Connect an HDMI cable to your headrest DVD player.

2. Connect the other end of your HDMI cable to your Digital AV
adapter.

3. Plug your Digital AV adapter into the charging port on the
bottom of your iOS device.


